♦ Wines by the glass

◆ Bubbles

MV Malvira Birbet, Brachetto, Sparkling Rosso  4. (2oz) / 10. (5oz)
Piedmont – Italy
Dazzling in the glass, a sparkling red wine from Italy that’s lightly sweet? Very little of these wines are made and highly prized. Incredibly aromatic notes of red cherry, raspberry and peach like fruit. The sweetness balances the fresh acidity and makes a lovely food wine. The adventurous should try it with ribs or for dessert!

NV Chandon, Brut Rosé  4.5 (2oz) / 11. (5oz)
California
Now celebrating 45 years of excellence in bubbles! The wines have never been better under the talented work of Champagne born winemaker Pauline Lhote. Crisp and crunchy strawberries, velvety bubbles and that creamy finish keeps the party lively...

MV Roederer Estate, Sparkling Brut  6. (2oz) / 15. (5oz)
Anderson Valley – California
The French influence from sister winery Domaine Louis Roederer in Champagne is undeniable. Refined bubbles are the first thing you notice, then the rich pear, red apples, and brioche toast from extended bottle aging. Each glass is proof that California can compete with the best in the world.

NV Taittinger, “La Francaise,” Brut Champagne  7.5 (2oz) / 18. (5oz)
Champagne – France
The additional year and a half of aging at this historic house creates silky bubbles and aromas of peach, white flowers, vanilla pod, brioche and flavors of fresh fruit and honey on the palate. "C'est un classique!"

♦ How Sweet It Is

2016 Weingut Haart, Kabinett Riesling  4.5 (2oz) / 11. (5oz)
Mosel – Germany
offering tart lime, lemon and green-plum flavors offset by a glaze of honeycomb. It’s a laser-edged penetrating wine finishing on a reverberating mineral tone.

♦ Whites—Crisp and Clean

Carneros – California
Ken Laird’s Cold Creek vineyard in Carneros, with its proximity close to the bay, ensures crisp acidity and classic pear, white nectarines and green apples. Across the board, these well made wines deliver value at every turn.

Uruguay
For context, Uruguay’s SE coast is parallel with Argentina’s famed Mendoza appellation. Only a few producers are experimenting with the Albariño variety. Grapefruit, apples and wild flowers shine in this cool-climate coastal bottling.

Enjoy a 15% discount "out the door" on select wines enjoyed by the glass!
♦ Wines by the Glass
Choose a 2oz. or 5oz. pour

♦ Whites—Fruity and Aromatic

Côtes de Bordeaux – France
This small Bordeaux house, made by consulting winemaker Michel Rolland, is a forward Bordeaux Blanc expression with 50% Sauvignon Blanc for freshness, 30% Semillon for richness and 20% Muscadelle for aromatics. Lemon, passionfruit and honeysuckle flower.

2016 Remix, ‘Somm Blanc’, Sauvignon Blanc / Sémillon Blend 5.5. (2oz) / 13. (5oz)
Redwood Valley – California
Made from the oldest Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon vines in California by Master Sommelier, William Scherrer. An old world take on the classic Bordeaux duo, showcasing pithy lemon notes, interlaced with jasmine, dried white roses, and ripe nectarine.

2017 ❋ Vocal Vineyards, Grüner Veltliner 6. (2oz) / 14. (5oz)
Santa Cruz Mountains – California
Brilliantly expressive and aromatic, this boasts notes of classic fruit cup, pineapple, super-ripe, drippy melons, with a little peppery kick to remind you of the grape you’re tangling with. This is a springtime slurper, that’s sure to please!

♦ Whites—Rich and Textured

2016 Sea Sun, Chardonnay 5 (2oz) / 11. (5oz)
California
Sourced from vineyards in Monterey, Santa Barbara, and Solano vineyards by Charlie Wagner. Scents of lightly grilled mango, soft butterscotch, juicy red apple, and newly ripened pineapple and apricot. Fresh sea air and a trace of smokiness add intriguing layers.

2015 Domaine René Lamy, Chardonnay 5. (2oz) / 12. (5oz)
Burgundy – France
White Burgundy with an aromatic finesse that ends with a beautiful round finish. Notes of citrus, apple, and honeysuckle.

2017 Frog’s Leap, Chardonnay 5.5 (2oz) / 13. (5oz)
Napa – California
A Rutherford institution for organic farming and sustainability, and one of the coolest winery stories we know (motorcycles were sold to fund the first vintage in 1980). Balanced between rich apple and pear fruits and freshness from minimal oak, this Chardonnay impresses.

♦ Rosés

2017 ONX, Rosé of Tempranillo 4. (2oz) / 10. (5oz)
Paso Robles – California
One of our best sellers year in and out! Rosé of Tempranillo? Winemaker Brian Brown farms this Tempranillo vineyard exclusively to make this rosé. An incredibly vibrant style with aromatics of strawberry cream, orange blossoms and a touch of vanilla.

Enjoy a 15% discount “out the door” on select wines enjoyed by the glass!
♦ Win es by the Glass

♦ R eds—Elegant and Aromatic

2015 Poggio Landi, Rosso di Montalcino DOC 5. (2oz) / 11. (5oz)

Tuscany – Italy

Oenologist Alberto Antonini makes this classical Rosso (young-vine Brunello) from impeccable Sangiovese vines. Bright red and black cherries, anise, red plum, minerals and earth make a complete and complex Sangio from this tiny estate.

2014 Pursuit, Pinot Noir 5. (2oz) / 11. (5oz)

Sonoma Coast – California

From sustainably farmed vineyards emerges a profile of black tea, redwood underbrush, strawberries and baking spices. All notes combine for one finely made Pinot Noir. The Sonoma Coast is a wild place, and this extreme fruit delivers at extreme value!

2015 Balverne, Pinot Noir 6 (2oz) / 14. (5oz)

Russian River Valley – California

Aromatics reminiscent of strawberry, cherry, cola and black tea rise from a glass of this beautiful Pinot Noir. Subtle notes of leather and nutmeg follow. On the palate balanced acidity carries flavors of cherry and strawberry fruit enveloped in toasty French oak.


Fort Ross-Seaview – California

FRV lies on the steep ridgetops of the Sonoma Coast at the edge of the pacific ocean. Briary fresh and dried wild strawberries, cherries, fallen leaves, and spicy scents, this will drive you wild. Exotic, ruby-red fruit and faraway spices of the likes of Le Chambertin or Richebourg.

♦ R eds—Fruit Forward


Uruguay

Uruguay has made SW France’s ‘Tannat’ grape famous. Think South American Malbec but with extra freshness and tannic punch. This offering shows dark, rich, powerful blackberries, blueberries, violets and scorched earth and surprising acidity from the Atlantic’s coastal influence.

MV Bonanza, Cabernet Sauvignon 4.50 (2oz) / 11. (5oz)

California

Brought to you by Charlie Wagner. Blueberries and blackberries mix with the warmth of vanilla and toasted bread. Silky tannins and striking smoothness.

2015 Renwood, “Premier Old Vine,” Zinfandel 4.50 (2oz) / 11. (5oz)

Amador – California

A pioneer producer from ol’ gold country. Renwood uses historic old Zin vineyards to extract flavors of strawberry, chocolate and anise. The vines vary from 50 to 103 years of age!

2016 Renwood, Tempranillo 5. (2oz) / 12. (5oz)

Amador – California

This Iberian beauty shows focus and density with rich aromas black cherry, plum and fine herbs that lead way to a beautifully complex and interesting wine. Texturally bold and accompanied by marble smooth tannins.

2015 Mathis, Grenache 5. (2oz) / 13. (5oz)

Sonoma Valley – Sonoma

Flavors and aromas of dried black cherries and fresh blackberries lead on the palate. The usual red fruit notes – raspberry, pomegranate, strawberry – are present, but the dark fruits rule in 2015! Lively, fresh acidity is balanced with sweet fruits and firm, well structured tannins.
**Wines by the Glass**

**Choose a 2oz. or 5oz. pour**

**♦ Reds—Bold but Balanced**

2015 Château Suau, Proprietary Red 4. (2oz) / 10. (5oz)
*Côtes de Bordeaux – France*
A fine balance between oak, spice, and bright red fruit. It’s structured to age, but is also attractive now; juicy berry flavors show easily through the tannins.

2012 Red Car, Syrah 6. (2oz) / 14. (5oz)
*Sonoma Coast – California*
Specializing in cool climate varietals, Red Car has produced this Syrah in true Northern Rhone style. Blackberry, sandalwood, and white pepper on the palate, with a perfume on the nose and silky tannins to finish.

*Napa – California*
Intensely laden with dark blackberry fruit, scents of cedar, and dried herbs topped off with a faint hint of cocoa powder. Firm and fleshy tannins fill out the palate from front to back and the finish.

2016 Paraduxx, Proprietary Red 7. (2oz) / 17. (5oz)
*Napa – California*
A sister property of Duckhorn, Paraduxx is known for their eclectic blends. Cabernet Sauvignon, Zinfandel, Petit Verdot, and Merlot lend to the alluring aromas of black currant and blueberry, as well as a subtle underlying note of rich dark chocolate.

**♦ Reds—Classic California**

2014 Pursuit, Cabernet Sauvignon 6. (2oz) / 15. (5oz)
*Napa – California*
Densely packed blueberry and cassis fruit lead the aromatic charge, with mocha, smoked cherries, and chocolate powder. Sourced from a Howell Mountain parcel and a plush Cab vineyard from Soda Canyon, you will not find a finer glass at this price! A Bounty exclusive!

*Napa/Sonoma – California*
The Chappellets, the pioneers on Pritchard Hill, know their ‘mountain wines’. This blend has it all; blue and red fruits, cassis, dusty roasted earth and power. It’s impossible to overlook the quality from anything this estate produces.

2016 Smith Devereux, “Ibex,” Merlot Blend 7. (2oz) / 17. (5oz)
*Napa – California*
A graceful, beautiful beast. The Ibex Vineyard’s rich soil, balanced climate, and powerful sun in St. Helena are especially suited to growing intense, luscious, award-winning merlot. Boysenberry, coffee bean, chocolate-covered cherry, blackberry, vanilla, tobacco, and rhubarb pie.

*Spring Mountain – Napa*
This single-site, on the magnificent range to the west of St. Helena at 1100ft elevation, produces pinnacle fruit. Cabernet that oozes blackcurrants, chewy blue and purple berries, black minerals and toasty oak leaves, you will not doubt as to why we signed on to purchase Tierra Buena fruit.

*St. Helena – Napa*
The 2014 Frontier Justice is another sweetly fruited blockbuster that dishes out tons of pleasure. Crème de cassis, ripe blackcurrants, tobacco, and hints of vanilla all emerge from this full-bodied, decadent, concentrated beauty that has impressive mid-palate density and a great finish.

*Enjoy a 15% discount “out the door” on select wines enjoyed by the glass!*
◊ Wine Flights

Our tasting flights each feature three 2-oz pours. All wines are also available individually and are described in our “by the glass” menu.

◊ Let’s Get Fizz-i-cal ................................................. 18.
Need a reason to celebrate? Here you go!
MV Roederer Estate, Sparkling Brut, Anderson Valley – California
NV Taittinger, “La Francaise,” Brut Champagne – France
NV Chandon, Brut Rosé, California

◊ Great White Flight ............................................... 16.
A ménage à trois of white delight.
2017 Laird, “Cold Creek Ranch,” Pinot Grigio, Napa
2016 Vöcal Vineyards, Grüner Veltliner, Santa Cruz Mountains – California

◊ Chard to Please ..................................................... 16
A tasting of the world’s most favorite white grape!
2015 Domaine René Lamy, Burgundy – France
2017 Frog’s Leap, Chardonnay, Napa – California
2016 Sea Sun, California

◊ Worldly Whites ..................................................... 14.
Some of our favorite varietals from around the globe.
2018 Bodega Garzon, “Reserve,” Albarino, Uruguay
2017 Chateau Suau, Bordeaux Blanc, Cadillac Cotes de Bordeaux – France
2015 Weingut Haart, Kabinett Riesling, Mosel – Germany

◊ Sweet, Sweeter, Sweetest ................................... 14.
From off-dry to sparkling dessert wine to Port, for those who love their sugar!
2015 Weingut Haart, Kabinett Riesling, Mosel – Germany
MV Malvira Birbet, Brachetto, Sparkling Rosso, Piedmont – Italy
NV Dow’s, 20yr Tawny Port, Douro – Portugal

Enjoy a 15% discount “out the door” on select wines enjoyed by the glass!
Our tasting flights each feature three 2-oz pours. All wines are also available individually and are described in our “by the glass” menu.

♦ Smokin’ BBQ Beauties .................................................. 17.
Thought the BBQ was good before? how ‘bout with these babies? Smokin’!
2015 Mathis, Grenache, Sonoma Valley– Sonoma
2012 Red Car, Syrah, Sonoma Coast – California
2016 Renwood, Tempranillo, Amador – California

♦ The Bounty Hunter Round-Up ................................. 16.
Three smokin’ reds from our portfolio.
2014 Pursuit, Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast – California
2015 Renwood, “Premier Old Vine,” Zinfandel, Amador County – California
2014 Pursuit, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa – California

♦ Rib Eatin’ Reds ............................................................. 16.
These will take your ribs to the next level!
2015 Poggio Landi, Rosso di Montalcino DOC, Tuscany – Italy
2016 Paraduxx, Proprietary Red, Napa – California
2017 Bodega Garzón, “Reserve,” Tannat, Uruguay

♦ When in Napa ............................................................. 21.
A few house favorites that are ‘off the trail’.
2016 Smith Devereux, Merlot Blend, Napa – California
2013 Jonas Cellars, Proprietary Red, Napa – California

♦ Pinot Envy ................................................................. 18.
Travel the western seaboard with three distinctive Pinot Noirs. Check out our Killer Pinot Club!
2013 Fort Ross, “FRV,” Fort Ross-Seaview – California
2014 Pursuit, Sonoma Coast – California
2015 Balverne, Russian River Valley – California

♦ Killer Cabs ................................................................. 30.
Our Killer Cab Club is our most popular wine club… these will show you why!
2014 Pursuit, Cabernet Sauvignon – Napa
2013 Waypoint, “Tierra Buena,” Cabernet Sauvignon, Spring Mountain – Napa
2014 Frontier Justice, “Beckstoffer Dr. Crane,” Cabernet Blend – Napa

Enjoy a 15% discount “out the door” on select wines enjoyed by the glass!